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B U I C K R A I N I E R .  I N  R E C O G N I T I O N  O F

Y O U R E V E R - C H A N G I N G  W O R L D .  

Some things never change. Like the qualities of elegance, craftsmanship and dependability that have defined Buick for over 100 years.

But other things, such as the complex, multi-dimensional world you live in, seem to always be in a state of eclectic transition. At Buick, we not

only recognize your ever-changing lifestyle, we’ve actually designed three remarkable automobiles to fit right into it. Rainier, Terraza and

Rendezvous are an exciting departure for Buick and represent an exhilarating new chapter in the evolution of the Buick tradition.

Like each of them, Rainier is very much in a class of its own. On the one hand, it’s a powerful SUV – very capable of carrying or towing large

loads with ease. On the other, its elegant refinements, smooth, effortless performance and extraordinary array of high-tech features,

such as OnStar, are pure Buick.

You are about to explore a most outstanding member of the legendary Buick family – the 2005 Rainier. A Buick like no other.
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You’re looking at a very special SUV indeed. Consider that the full-frame

Rainier offers a choice of two extremely responsive Vortec engines. In other

words, it can handle just about any assignment you choose to give it.

Now, combine that power and assertiveness with Buick’s comfort, elegance

and provocative style and you have an exceedingly distinctive SUV.

So whether it’s venturing off-road or heading off to the theatre, Rainier

can handle it – in style.

Buick Rainier, shown in Crimson Pearl Metallic.
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Graceful design is integral to the Buick experience. Even from a distance,

Rainier – with its distinctive lines and elegant touches – stands proudly

apart from the competition. An indication of what you can look forward

to can be found in the classic Buick chrome grille, seamlessly integrated

with the front fascia between gleaming, high-output halogen headlights.

You’ll also notice that turn signals are tastefully incorporated into

Rainier’s exterior rear-view mirrors – a standard feature, as are stylish

eight-spoke 17-inch aluminum wheels.

As first impressions go, Rainier was designed to rate very high on the

impact scale.

F I R S T I M P R E S S I O N S

C A N  B E  R E V E A L I N G .

FACING PAGE: A defining Rainier touch is the classic Buick grille, highlighted by

dark accents on the front and rear fascias and rocker panels. High-output

headlights featuring a reflector optic design, as well as fog lights and cornering

lights, are standard.

1. The legendary Buick name is emblazoned on the doorsills in brushed and

polished metal.

2. With ruby red tail lights and deep-tinted glass, Rainier makes a dramatic

impression, even from the rear.

3. Rainier’s power exterior mirrors are heated, and feature integrated turn signals

and a memory function. The passenger-side mirror can even be programmed to

tilt down automatically when the transmission is in “Reverse”.

1

3

7

2
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When you look inside Rainier you’ll observe that nothing was left to

chance. So, open the door and settle in behind the wheel. Notice that all

seating is leather-appointed and that there’s also an automatic dual-zone

climate control system that allows you and your front passenger to select

individual temperature settings. Brake and accelerator pedals are power

adjustable so they can be set to your specific preference. And easy-to-read

analogue gauges, plus a standard Driver Information Centre, keep you

informed at a glance.

You’ll also notice that cabin space is a very distinguishing Rainier feature.

Which is one of the reasons why it’s so comfortable for you as well as

your passengers.

As the saying goes,“it’s what’s inside that counts”, and when it comes to

Buick comfort, you can count on a lot.

FACING PAGE: Your comfort is further enhanced by front bucket seats with 8-way

power adjusters, power lumbar adjusters and variable heaters with separate

controls for the seat cushion and seatback. A driver’s seat memory feature

automatically restores driver’s personal settings.

1. Drivers and passengers are all treated to the luxury of premium perforated

leather-appointed seating – standard on every Rainier.

2. Rainier’s elegant interior is highlighted by dark walnut wood grain-like trim and

elegant chrome door handles.

3. With Rainier’s steering wheel-mounted controls, drivers can adjust the audio

system, climate control and Driver Information Centre without taking their

hands off the wheel.

4. Drivers and front-seat passengers can each set their own preferences with

Rainier’s dual-zone automatic climate control system.

1 2

3

4
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There might be a tendency to label Rainier as simply another

luxury SUV, despite its distinctive styling, spaciousness, refined

appointments and power to spare. That would be a mistake.

The CXL has the ability to transform itself into a very utilitarian

vehicle in a matter of seconds. The fact is, with second-row seats

folded down, Rainier offers over 2200 L (80 cu. ft.) of cargo capacity

and is able to handle just about anything you’d care to assign it.

It’s always a revelation when a vehicle as elegant as Rainier is also

so highly functional. That’s called "versatility", and it’s just one

more reason why Rainier is one remarkable luxury vehicle.

V E R S A T I L E  

W I T H  S T Y L E .

1. For the family on the go – the available rear DVD Entertainment System

includes a 178 mm (7 in.) roof-mounted flip-down colour screen, remote

control and 2 wireless headphones.

2. Rainier’s available GPS/DVD-based navigation system can show you exactly

where you are on a virtual map on your instrument panel. The navigation

system can suggest best routes to your destination, as well as the locations

of gas stations, restaurants and points of interest along the way.*

3. The available Bose audio system includes 6 Bose speakers driven by

6 Bose amplifiers that have been equalized and optimized specifically for

the acoustic environment of Rainier’s interior.

* Detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and

certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Quebec City, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London,

Windsor, Edmonton, Calgary and Vancouver). Outside these areas coverage is

significantly limited. Please speak with your sales consultant regarding the Rainier’s

navigation system’s geographic coverage.
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ABOVE: When the rear seats are folded down, you have a spacious cargo area with

a flat floor. There’s even an underfloor storage area for concealing smaller items.

4. Rainier’s signature quiet ride is largely attributable to QuietTuning, which

includes 26 acoustic absorbers and seals throughout the vehicle. Buick engineers

have also tuned the instrument panel, chassis and engine idling to vibrate at

different frequencies.

5. Quiet-tread tires are another Rainier feature. Their unique tread pattern not only

provides excellent grip but also produces very little tread noise.

6. Other QuietTuning applications include an acoustic laminate windshield and

laminated front side-window glass to further block sound from entering the

passenger compartment. 65

4
Tuned Components

Quiet-Tread Tires Insulated Glass
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1. The long, flat torque curves for both the Vortec 4200 I-6 and

Vortec 5300 V8 mean that both engines have the power you need.

2. The Vortec 4200’s in-line design produces a very responsive

275 hp and 275 lb.-ft. of torque.

3. The Vortec 5300 features a lightweight aluminum block and head

and produces 300 hp and 325 lb.-ft. of torque.

4. Because of the Vortec 4200’s naturally balanced in-line design,

the engine is amazingly smooth at any speed.1

3

4
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Buicks have always been renowned for their smooth, powerful engines –

and Rainier is no exception. Case in point: the two Rainier powerplants you

can choose from.The standard engine is a Vortec 4200 in-line six-cylinder

design which comes with dual overhead camshafts, electronic throttle

control and variable exhaust valve timing (VVT), all packaged in lightweight

aluminum construction. Besides being both smooth and efficient, this

incredible engine also happens to be the most powerful standard engine

in Rainier’s class* and has been acknowledged as one of the top ten

engines in the world by Ward’s three years in a row.

The available Vortec 5300 V8 is another story. With a lightweight

aluminum block and heads and electronic controls, the 5300 puts out

300 horsepower and a very hefty 325 lb.-ft. of torque. More than enough

to handle just about any towing or hauling assignment it receives.

So, even from a technical point of view, the elegant Rainier measures up –

and then some.

T H E  T E C H N I C A L

S T O R Y .

5. In low traction situations, Rainier’s standard all-wheel-drive (AWD) system with

locking differential automatically redistributes engine torque to the wheels with

the most traction.

6. You are assured a quiet, comfortable and level ride thanks to standard computer-

controlled air springs on the rear suspension that continually adjust to compensate

for load.

7. Underneath Rainier’s stylish exterior is an extremely strong steel ladder frame

with precise, lightweight hydroformed side rails.

* Horsepower ratings based on 2004 Model Year data for GM Medium Utility segment and the

latest published competitive information at the time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles.

5
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Your safety has always been a Buick priority. That’s why Rainier has

been meticulously designed to look after you and the most

important people in your life. You’ll notice, for instance, that Rainier

comes with four-wheel disc brakes with ABS and power adjustable

pedals to help shorter drivers maintain maximum control and

seating position. OnStar, with one year of the Safe & Sound Plan,

is standard as is a programmable keyless entry system with Panic

feature and perimeter lighting.

In the event of a collision, you’re protected by front and rear crush

zones, as many as four air bags and a strong steel safety cage that

encompasses the passenger compartment.

Without question, Rainier is an outstanding example of Buick’s

commitment to innovation and engineering excellence. But it

wouldn’t be a Buick if your safety didn’t come first.

S A F E T Y F I R S T ,

S A F E T Y F O R E M O S T .

A NOTE ON CHILD SAFETY: Always use safety belts and proper child restraints, even in

vehicles with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. Never place

a rear-facing infant restraint in the front seat of any vehicle equipped with an active air bag.

Refer to the vehicle Owner’s Manual and child safety seat instructions for more information.

Air bag inflation can cause severe injury or death to anyone too close to the air bag when

it deploys. Be sure every occupant is properly restrained.

There’s a lot more to Rainier than just powertrains, suspension systems,

elegant refinements and sophisticated styling. It also includes the

unparalleled safety and security of OnStar. OnStar uses advanced

communications technology to enhance your peace of mind whenever

you’re in your Rainier. All it takes is the touch of a

single OnStar button inside your vehicle to

connect you with one of our Advisors at the OnStar

Centre.* They are standing by, ready to provide

support 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

What can OnStar Advisors do for you? They not

only provide information and a range of other

direct assistance services – but also, in an

emergency, they will contact emergency service

providers. And if air bags are deployed in your

vehicle, an Advisor will contact you to determine if you need assistance.

Your Advisor can also perform a remote diagnostic check of your engine

and the electrical components in your vehicle.

Another convenient feature is OnStar Personal Calling,** which uses a

button to activate the hands-free, voice-activated wireless phone that’s

integrated into your vehicle. It’s there just in case your hand-held

cellphone is lost, forgotten or has a low battery. Even better, there are no

additional monthly system access fees, or additional long distance and

roaming charges. And as a new customer, you will receive 30 trial minutes.

Knowing you have OnStar on board provides a powerful sense of added

security. Just ask the more than 100,000 people who have become

OnStar subscribers in Canada. How hard does OnStar work for you?

The facts speak for themselves: every month in Canada, OnStar Advisors

handle an average of 7100 routing calls, 2000 emergency calls, 1900 door

unlocks and 1050 Roadside Assistance dispatches.

OnStar offers two different service plans, allowing you to select the

services that are important to you. The Safe & Sound plan is included for

one year on Rainier. The available Directions & Connections plan offers

route information, as well as a host of other convenience services. See

your dealer for more details about the plans available for your

Buick Rainier.

OnStar. Always there. Always ready.

*Subscription Agreement necessary. OnStar services require vehicle electrical

system and wireless service to be available and operating for features to function

properly. OnStar relies on existing emergency service providers as well as wireless

and satellite technologies and is subject to their limitations. Call 1-888-4ONSTAR

(1-888-466-7827), see your OnStar Owner's Guide, or visit onstarcanada.com for

system information and details.

**Requires OnStar Personal Calling-enabled vehicle, existing OnStar service contract

and prepaid calling minutes. OnStar voice recognition system may not recognize

all voices. Available in most markets.
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B U I C K R A I N I E R

A C C E S S O R I E S .

First, take one beautiful new 2005 Rainier. Then go one step further 

and reflect exactly who you are with the addition of GM Accessories.

They are the only accessories that are integrated into the process of

designing your vehicle, ensuring excellent fit, finish and functionality.

And only GM Accessories are backed by GM’s 3-year/60,000 km TOTAL™

Warranty.* They can also be included in your new-vehicle lease or

finance agreement through GMAC. Ask your dealer for a complete list of

the GM Accessories available for Rainier, or visit gmcanada.com 

*Whichever comes first, when permanently installed by the dealer at the time you purchase or

lease your new vehicle.

RAINIER ACCESSORIES:

• Chrome side steps 

• Cargo management system

• Splash guards 

• Hard cargo carrier 

• Hitch-mounted ski carrier

• Roof-mounted bicycle carrier



SAFETY AND SECURITY CXL

Air bags – dual-stage, driver and front-passenger, frontal – includes Passenger Sensing System with
automatic air bag supression S

Air bags – front to rear, side head curtain O

Brake/transmission shift interlock S

Door locks – automatic power, programmable with lock-out protection and delayed locking feature S

Door locks – rear door, child-security S

Headlights – Daytime Running Lights with automatic light control S

Keyless entry system – remote, programmable (includes Panic feature and perimeter lighting) S

OnStar In-Vehicle Communications and Assistance Service – includes one-year of Safe & Sound Plan S

Safety restraints – LATCH (Lower Anchors and top Tethers for Children), rear seats S

Theft-deterrent system – alarm, audible/visible S

Theft-deterrent system – PASSLock S

MECHANICAL CXL

Axle ratio – 4.10:11 O

Battery – ACDelco with run-down protection S

Brakes – power, 4-wheel disc S

Brakes – 4-wheel anti-lock braking system (ABS) S

Engine – Vortec 4200 in-line 6-cylinder with SFI
Horsepower – 275 @ 6000 rpm, Torque – 275 lb.-ft. @ 3600 rpm S

Engine – Vortec 5300 V8 with SFI
Horsepower – 300 @ 5200 rpm, Torque – 325 lb.-ft. @ 4000 rpm O

Engine block heater S

Exhaust system – aluminized stainless steel S

Locking rear differential S

Premium Suspension Package – includes luxury ride suspension, front and rear urethane jounce bumpers, 
stabilizer bars, Bilstein shock absorbers and rear automatic load-levelling air suspension – includes rear 
air inflator kit S

Steering – power, rack-and-pinion S

Transmission – 4-speed automatic with overdrive S

Transfer case – on-demand all-wheel-drive system (AWD) S

Trailering Special Equipment Package – includes integrated weight-distributing platform with 
trailer hitch receiver and 7-lead sealed connector S

1 Available with Vortec 4200 I-6 only.

EXTERIOR CXL

Antenna – integrated in windshield S

Assist steps* – available in Black, Aluminum or Chrome* O

Fog lights S

Glass – Solar-Ray, tinted windshield and front doors S

Glass – deep-tinted behind front doors S

Liftgate – power release with integral liftglass S

Lights – front cornering S

Mirrors – manual folding, power remote control, heated, curb-view assist and memory features 
with integral turn signals in mirror S

Mouldings – lower bodyside cladding S

Roof rack – roof-mounted, includes side rails and cross bars S

Sunroof – power, sliding glass with express-open feature2 O

Tires – P245/65R17 all-season blackwalls S

Wheels – 17" x 7" aluminum (A)3 S

Windshield wipers – 2-speed with variable delay (intermittent) S

Wiper/washer – rear-window (fixed intermittent) S

Sun and Sound Package I – includes power sunroof, 6-disc in-dash CD changer with equalizer and 6-speaker
Bose premium sound system with Digital Signal Processor (DSP) amplifier O

Sun and Sound Package II – includes power sunroof, DVD-based GPS navigation system4, auto-tone control
and 6-speaker Bose premium sound system with Digital Signal Processor (DSP) amplifier O

*Regular production accessory, dealer installed.  

2 Not available with optional DVD Entertainment System.

3 Wheel shown on page 18.

4 Detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Quebec City,
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Windsor, Edmonton, Calgary and Vancouver). Outside these areas coverage is significantly limited. 
Please speak with your sales consultant regarding the Rainier’s navigation system’s geographic coverage.

INTERIOR CXL

Air conditioning – automatic, dual-zone climate control with exterior temperature readout, 
includes upper and lower rear-seat ducts with mode and fan control S

Auxiliary power outlets – front and rear, total of three S

Cargo organizer* O

Console – front floor with armrest, storage, cassette and CD holder, cupholders, coin holder, 
rear-seat audio controls and earphone jacks S

Console – overhead, storage for sunglasses and HomeLink universal 3-channel transmitter S

Cruise control – electronic with resume, coast and decelerate/accelerate features S

Defogger – electric rear-window S

Floor mats – front and rear, carpeted S

Instrumentation – full analogue cluster (includes speedometer, tachometer, voltmeter, 
coolant temperature, oil pressure and fuel gauges) S

Instrumentation – Driver Information Centre, displays up to 22 vital functions, including oil level, 
GM Oil Life System, low fuel level, low washer fluid and door ajar alerts, visual and audible 
reminders/warnings and trip functions S

Lighting – front row reading in overhead console, 2nd row dome with integrated lights, 
illuminated entry/exit with theatre dimming, rear compartment cargo light S

Mirror – rear-view with compass S

Pedals – power adjustable brake and accelerator S

Retained accessory power S

Steering column – tilt adjustable S

Steering wheel – leather-wrapped with sound system, Driver Information Centre and climate controls S

Sunshades – LH and RH padded; illuminated vanity mirrors S

Windows – power, driver’s express-down and passenger window lock-out features S

Wood grain accents – wood accents on steering wheel and transmission shifter, simulated S

Cargo Convenience Package – includes cargo convenience net, rear cargo mat and rear cargo area 
security cover S

*Regular production accessory, dealer installed.
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SEATS CXL

Front bucket seats with perforated Premium leather-appointed seating S

Rear 65/35 split-folding divided bench S

Heated, driver and front-passenger S

Memory, 2-position driver’s side S

Power 8-way driver adjuster S

Power 8-way front-passenger adjuster S

Power 8-way driver and front-passenger lumbar adjusters S

ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS CXL

All Rainier sound systems include an electronically tuned Delco AM/FM stereo with seek up/down, scan, 
speed-compensated volume control, Radio Data System (RDS), TheftLock, digital clock, rear-seat audio 
controls and earphone jacks

AM/FM stereo with cassette and CD players S

AM/FM stereo with CD and MP3 players, auto-tone control and 6-speaker Bose premium sound system
with Digital Signal Processor (DSP) amplifier O

AM/FM stereo with 6-disc in-dash CD changer and equalizer O

AM/FM stereo with CD player, DVD-based GPS navigation system4, auto tone control and 6-speaker Bose
premium sound system with Digital Signal Processor (DSP) amplifier O

DVD Entertainment System – includes overhead fold-down 178 mm (7 in.) LCD colour monitor, DVD player, 
video camera and video game (RCA) input jacks, 2 sets of wireless headphones and remote control5 O

6-speaker sound system S

6-speaker Bose premium sound system with Digital Signal Processor (DSP) amplifier O
4 Detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United States and certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Quebec City,

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, London, Windsor, Edmonton, Calgary and Vancouver). Outside these areas coverage is significantly limited. 
Please speak with your sales consultant regarding the Rainier’s navigation system’s geographic coverage.

5 Not available with power sunroof.

S – Standard. O – Optional individually or in combination with other optional equipment.

17

DIMENSIONS EXTERIOR, MM (IN.)

Wheelbase (A) 2869 (113.0)

Length (B) 4866 (191.6)

Width (C) 1897 (74.7)

Height (D) 1892 (74.5)

Front tread (E) 1603 (63.1)

Rear tread (F) 1577 (62.1)

Ground clearance, est. 203 (8.0)

INTERIOR, MM (IN.) FRONT/REAR

Headroom 1021/1006 (40.2/39.6)

Legroom 1052/941 (41.4/37.0)

Shoulder room 1486/1486 (58.5/58.5)

Hip room 1410/1477 (55.5/58.1)

CAPACITIES

Cargo area, L (cu. ft.) 2269 (80.1)*

Fuel tank, L (imp. gal.) 83.3 (18.3)

*With rear seats folded.

TOWING

Trailer towing capacity, max. kg (lb.)† – 4200 I-6 2767 (6100)
– 5300 V8 2948 (6500)

†Trailer towing capacity is the weight of the trailer, its load or contents plus any other weight added to the tow vehicle. Optional equipment,
passengers or cargo will reduce trailer towing capacity. All towing recommendations are subject to change. Trailer tongue load should be 10% of
the maximum trailer weight but should not exceed the load rating specified for that vehicle, engine or hitch combination. See your dealer or refer
to the Rainier Owner’s Manual for details.
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WHEELS

A word about this brochure
Some of the equipment shown or described throughout this brochure may be available at extra cost. We have tried to make this brochure
comprehensive and factual. We reserve the right, however, to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, materials,
equipment, specifications, models and availability. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, ratings and other numbers in this brochure
and other printed materials provided at the dealership or affixed to vehicles are approximates based upon design and engineering drawings
and prototypes and laboratory tests. Your vehicle may differ due to variations in manufacture and equipment. Since some information may
have been updated since the time of printing, please check with your Buick dealer for complete details. General Motors of Canada Limited
reserves the right to lengthen or shorten the model year for any product for any reason, or to start and end model years at different times.

Privacy statement
At General Motors of Canada Limited (“GM Canada”) we respect your privacy and value our relationship with you. Your personal
information will be protected, will never be sold, and will be used only by GM Canada, our affiliates, dealers/retailers, and service suppliers
(only to provide services). If you wish to be removed from GM Canada marketing communications; would like to limit only certain marketing
communications from us; would like a listing of our specific uses or further information about those with whom your information is shared;
or for further information about our Privacy Policy and practices, please contact us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE (1-800-463-7483) or through our
Web site at gmcanada.com

A word about assembly
Buicks are equipped with engines and components produced and assembled by different operating units of General Motors, its subsidiaries
and suppliers and these engines and components may change or be obtained from different sources from time to time. All such engines
and components are approved for use in Buicks. Certain equipment ordered may be unavailable at the time of assembly and we suggest
that you verify that your vehicle includes the equipment you ordered, or if there are changes, that they are acceptable to you.  

Trademark
The marks appearing in this Buick Rainier brochure including, but not limited to: General Motors, GM, the GM Canada emblem, 
the GM Canada Web site address, the GM Accessories logo, Buick, the Buick emblem, Allure, Century, LeSabre, Park Avenue, Rainier,
Rendezvous, Terraza, and their respective logos, emblems, slogans and vehicle model names and body designs; and other marks such as
Delco, PASSLock, SMARTLEASE, Solar-Ray and the TOTAL Warranty are trademarks of General Motors Corporation and/or General Motors of
Canada Limited, its subsidiaries, affiliates or licensors.

GMAC is a registered trademark of the General Motors Acceptance Corporation.

OnStar, the OnStar logo and the OnStar button are registered trademarks of the OnStar Corporation.

TheftLock is a registered trademark of Delphi Automotive Systems.

Bose is a registered trademark of the Bose Corporation.

Homelink is a registered trademark of the Prince Corporation.

Radio Data System (RDS) is a registered trademark of the U.S. National Association of Broadcasters.

Copyright
© Copyright 2004 General Motors of Canada Limited. All Rights Reserved.  All text, images, graphics, and other materials in this Buick
Rainier brochure are subject to the copyright and other intellectual property rights of General Motors Corporation and/or General Motors of
Canada Limited. These materials may not be reproduced, distributed or modified without the express written permission of General Motors
Corporation and/or General Motors of Canada Limited.

Printed in Canada, August 2004.

A – 17" aluminum wheel

INTERIOR FABRICS

Light Gray Leather

Cashmere Leather

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR COLOUR COMPATIBILITY

INTERIOR

EXTERIOR Light Gray Cashmere

15 - Cashmere Metallic •

16 - Titanium Metallic • •

22 - Deep Sapphire Metallic • •

41 - Black Onyx • •

44 - Medium Red Metallic • •

50 - Frost White • •

67 - Platinum Metallic • •

86 - Crimson Pearl Metallic* • •

*Available at extra charge.
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EXTERIOR COLOURS

Colours may not be exactly as illustrated due to restrictions of the printing process. 
Please see your sales consultant for specific colour availability.

*Available at extra charge.

44 - Medium Red Metallic 

50 - Frost White

67 - Platinum Metallic

86 - Crimson Pearl Metallic*

15 - Cashmere Metallic

16 - Titanium Metallic

22 - Deep Sapphire Metallic

41 - Black Onyx



Tiger Woods

Buick is the Official Car of the PGA TOUR.

Tiger Woods is the most acclaimed player in

the game today. That’s why we’re so proud to

be partnered with him. After all, Tiger delivers

power, style and finesse every time he hits the

course. And Buick is ready to deliver those very

same qualities every time you hit the road.
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COMMITMENT

We’re committed to engineering and manufacturing Buick Rainier so that it is an absolute pleasure to drive. And that’s just the beginning. We’re also

committed to making the ownership experience just as responsive to your specific needs. You’ll find that our comprehensive support programs make it

easier to purchase or lease a Buick. They also help to protect you and your vehicle down the road. A powerful example of the level of protection you can

expect is the GM TOTAL™ Warranty. It is so comprehensive, it covers your vehicle from the roof right down to the tires. So when you drive off the lot of

your Buick dealership, you can do so with total confidence. Peace of mind is knowing that your vehicle is built for the long haul, and is backed by a

comprehensive warranty. 

THE GM TOTAL™ Warranty:†

The GM TOTAL™ Warranty is your promise of total warranty protection. It covers every new Buick Rainier for 3 years or 60,000 km*. Complete vehicle repairs

are covered,** including parts and labour, with no deductible. The warranty includes:

• 3-year/60,000 km* complete vehicle repair coverage

• 6-year/160,000 km* corrosion perforation coverage

• 8-year/130,000 km* coverage on catalytic converters and powertrain control modules (PCMs).

*Whichever comes first.
**To correct any defects in material or workmanship occurring during the warranty period. Regular maintenance is not included, nor is excessive wear and tear caused by

reckless or negligent driving.

OTHER OWNERSHIP PRIVILEGES AND PROGRAMS:†

• Roadside Assistance – 24/7 service via toll-free number during your warranty period, anywhere in Canada or the United States

• Courtesy Transportation – may be offered during warranty period

• GM Protection Plan (GMPP) – the only extended service contract backed by the resources and commitment of General Motors; GMPP may be purchased

at the time of your sale or lease, or subsequently

• GM Mobility Program – you may be eligible for reimbursement of up to $1000 (taxes included) for adaptive equipment for your GM vehicle

• GM Accessories – personalize your vehicle with GM Accessories, specifically engineered for your new GM vehicle

• GM Goodwrench Service – with GM-certified technicians and GM-approved parts, nobody knows your GM vehicle better.

TO HELP YOU PURCHASE OR LEASE A NEW VEHICLE:

• GMAC Financing – on-the-spot financing at your GM dealership††

• GMAC SMARTLEASE – a smart alternative to traditional financing††

• GM Graduate Program – recent graduates may qualify for up to $1000 (taxes included) off any new GM vehicle†

• The GM Card – eligible cardholders may be able to redeem up to $3500 in GM Card® Earnings toward the total purchase price or lease down payment on

selected vehicles. For more information on The GM Card please call 1-800-461-3279.†

INFORMATION RESOURCES:

You can find more information about these programs from your GM dealer, or at these information centres:

• The GM Web site at gmcanada.com

• The GM Customer Communication Marketing Centre at 1-800-GM-DRIVE (1-800-463-7483 or 1-800-263-3830 for TDD users) – for information about any

GM product or service, including The GM Card and the GM Mobility Program

• For information about GMAC visit the GM Web site or call 1-800-616-4622.
†Conditions and limitations apply.

††Subject to eligibility.

Regardless of which Buick you choose, you can be assured that your vehicle was created in the Buick tradition of

innovation and style. There’s one more component that’s integral to every model we make: our commitment to you

and your Buick. 

121-05-B-026E


